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ANTI-NUKE STRUGGLE 
SURGES FORWARD!

Triggered by the Three Mile Is 
land accident, the anti nuke movement 
in the U S has taken a great leap for 
ward Anti nuke coalitions are being 
formed all around the country And on 
May 6th over 100,000 demonstrated in 
Washington DC, showing the great 
strength of the movement that is de 
velopmg

The rise and development of this 
movement is a very positive thing A 
movement that opposes the use of nu 
clear energy and demands the shut 
down of all nuclear plants in the U S 
is objectively a revolutionary one, 
despite whatever weaknesses its actual 
composition, leadership, tactics, etc 
may pose It is objectively revolution 
ary because the use of nuclear power 
is a crucial component of the military 
strength of U S imperialism The anti 
nuke movement tends to weaken, and 
in fact, to the extent that it is success 
ful,it will weaken, U S imperialism 
This, independently of the will of the 
participants, and their particular reasons 
for opposing nuclear power

The anti nuke movement is also * 
very positive in so far as it provides U S 
Marxist Leninists, anti imperialists, and 
other revolutionaries and proggressives 
with an excellent opportunity to carry 
out propaganda and agitation among 
the broad masses on the real significance 
of the nuclear threat, not only for the 
U S population, but for all the world’s 
peoples

Previous to the Three Mile Island 
accident, we did not have a developed 
line on the nuclear question Our basic 
position was one of opposing the way 
in which U S imperialism uses it, wi
thout ever before attempting to tho 
roughly deal with the question We have 
just begun to do that Therefore what

w? m“sent he re rs oar under
standing of whaf is definitely a very ' 
complex question We are confident 
in that in the course of more study on 
the matter, of actual participation in 
the anti nuke movement, of summing 
up the experiences, we will be able to 
further develop the position and correct

whatever is wrong in it, in order to make 
a better Marxist Leninist analysis of the 
nuclear power question

THE USE OF NUCLEAR POWER

A Marxist Leninist analysis of the 
nuclear question has to take many factors 
into consideration We are to analyse it 
from the standpoint of the class strug 
gle at the same time that we look into 
the aspects of science and technology 
Most of the positions that have been put 
forward on this question tend to liquidate 
one or the other of these factors Thus 
we have those who say that the use of 
nuclear power is unsafe under all circum 
stances, and we have those who say that 
nuclear power is unsafe only under ca 
pitalism, but that under socialism it will 
be feasable to use it safely

Both of these positions fail for 
being onesided The scientific and tech 
nological problems posed by the use of 
nuclear power things like how to dis 
pose of nuclear waste, how to avoid 
meltdowns, how to protect workers 
in the plants from radiation, etc are 
problems that will not wither away just 
because the dictatorship of the prole 
tariat is established and socialism is 
being built These are very real pro 
blems under any social system It is 
therefore a matter of finding the ways 
in which nuclear power can be used 
safely, not of making doctrinaire state 
ments that picture socialism as a 
panacea that can solve everything be
cause you say so

The other positio i is equally one 
sided Saying ihat nuclear power is 
unsafe and period, is to make no dis 
tinctions whatsoever between the two 
social systems that exist today Under 
socialism, science, like everything else,
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PARTY BUILDING 
AND THE MASS MOVEMENT

Over 100,000 strong in Washington 
DC, 25,000 in San Francisco, 30,000 at 
Seabrook N H mass resistance to the 
nuclear threat is rapidly growing And 
this is not the only issue in which the 
masses are in motion Over 10,000 de 
monstrated against the closing of hos 
pitals in New York City on May Day, 
15,000 students demonstrated in Boul

der , Colorado against the budget cuts 
And there is still more to come On 
June 2nd thousands will demonstrate 
in defense of affirmative action and ag 
ainst Weber m Washington DC, San 
Francisco, New Orleans, and other ci 
ties And on June 5th a coalition of 
Puerto Ricans and other Latins will de 
monstrate in front of City Hall m NYC 
against the budget cuts

AH over the country the masses 
are responding militantly to the attacks 
of the ruling class The masses are stan 
ding up in defense of their standard of 
living, against cuts in social services, edu 
cation, medical care and other basic 
needs Triggered by the Three Mile Is 
land accident, a powerful mass move 
ment against the nukes is developing 
We are witnessing the beginning of a 
new upsurge of the masses similar to 
that of the 60’s

ABSCENCE OF PARTY 
STRONGLY FELT

The new upsurge finds the U S 
anti revisionist communist movement 
lagging behind the spontaneous activi 
ty and growing awareness of the masses 
Lacking a genuine Marxist Leninist com 
mumst party, and without even a lea 
ding center recognized as such by the 
different circles and organizations, U S 
Marxist Leninists are in no position to, 
in the real world, determine the direc 
tion of the mass struggle Our scattered 
and divided forces lack the ideological, 
theoretical and organizational strength 
to provide, in the real sense of the 
word, the leadership that this growing 
movement needs in order to move along 
a revolutionary path

THE UPSURGE OF THE MASSES 
MEANS MORE AND GREATER TASKS

What to do in relation to the spon 
taneous struggle of the masses at this mo 
ment in which jaarty building is the cen 
tral task, is one of the most fundamental 
questions facing our movement It is a

matter of correctly participating in the 
struggle for the immediate needs and de 
mands of the masses, without losing pers 
pective of the long term interests and 
goals of the class, of socialism and the 
dictatorship of the proletariat It is a 
matter of training the vanguard, of win

nmg over and accumulating forces, of 
forcing the bourgeoisie to grant reforms 
as a result of the revolutionary struggles, 
as opposed to making the struggle for 
reforms an end in itself

Neither the economists’ approach 
“the movement is everything, the fi 

nal goal is nothing” ,nor the neo
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W O M E N  HO LD  
UP H A LF TH E SK Y

DEFEAT W EB ER !
Who says women in. no longu 

disannul ited against 7 Recent statistics 
show just the opposite In 1975 women 
were earning only 59% ol wli it men weie 
earning Today tins h is dipped to 52$
In 1975 52%orworking ige women 
weie unemployed while 27$ ol woik 
mg age men were unemployed

Fully employed women high 
school gradu ites today earn less than 
fully employed men who have not finish 
cd gi ide school Women hold the most 
menial lowest paying jobs J5$ ol woikmg 
women while only 7% of woikmg men 
hold cleric d jobs 62$ ol all seivicc and 
retail workeis are women L veil doing 
the same job women get p tid less til m 
men The average pay toi men m clciic ll 
jobs is $228 while it is $147 toi women

Women make up 41% ol the enine 
workforce but only 5% skilled woikeis 
aie women only 25% ol union members 
are women ind theie are no women in as 
many is 59 unions in this countiy'

Conditions ol inequility continue 
to exist and intensity Women continue to 
fight against such conditions Aftnniitive 
action is one of the concrete ways m 
which women and oppiessed nation ill 
ties aie fighting against discrimination A1 
firmative action was tnst won through 
the militant struggle of workeis students 
oppiessed nation ihties and women dining 
the 60s The masses pud often with then 
lives and tieedom foi guns like lttnm i 
tive action which today ire undei att'iek 
by the bourgeoisie

WHO BENEFITS FROM AFFIRMATIVE  
ACTION7

Attnmative Action piograms lie 
designed to increase the access to |obs and 
educational opportunities as well as ti nil 
mg and piomotions tor nnnoiities md 
women The guidehnts set by these pio 
grains aie intended to eounteiaet past 
discilinmatory hiring and admissions po 
licies such as unneccessaiy job lequne 
ments which exclude women and/oi op 
piessed n itionahties

Foi exunple lequneinents toi pie 
vious experience and tr lining aie a de facto 
form ot disetunination Why7 Because the 
majonty ot women and minorities aie un 
skilled They have been system ltieally de 
med access to training piogiams in oidei 
to become skilled workers Besides wo 
men and minorities sutfei the highest rates 
of unemployment This means that they are 
not working tor long periods at a tune and 
therefore can t acqune the lequned ex 
penence Another way of keeping them 
away from decent jobs is by not letting them 
know that a job is available This is a 
subtle form of discrimination which by 
keeping information on job openings with 
in the confines of a given plant guaian 
tees that jobs go to the white friends 
and relatives ot those already employed Job 
openings should be posted in local minor
ity community centers, newspapers etc 
Affirmative action programs call for these 
practices, in order to guarantee that mi 
nonties can apply for these jobs

Making height requirements is an
other way of excluding women Every
one knows that the average height of 
women is much lower than that of the 
average man Refusing to employ anyone 
below a set height is definitely to discrnn 
mate against women, especially since these 
height requirements usually have nothing to 
do with the ability to perform the job well

Ri Requiring a high school diploma, even 
when this is not needed to do a job well, is 
another way of excluding minorities and 
women, who are the most likely not to 
have that diploma Another discriminatory 
requirement is the passing of a written 
test which of course implies a good grasp 
of the English language, and which, of 
course, excludes all those whose educa
tional level is low, and especially those 
minorities whose language is not English

Fm iliei mmouties and women ucusuil 
ly lined into the lowest ptymg depot 
ments Bee Rise ol the comp my s i el us il 
to institute plant wide seniority meaning by 
this tint it you lie ti insleicd to inothei 
deputment you will lose youi semouty and 
will It ive to st ut ill ovei again So dthough 
you might get i higher sal uy you st ind to 
lose yom job moic c isily since you lose 
youi toimci semouty This is i w ty ot keep 
mg mmouties md women stuck into cei 
t un dep ntments with little chance ot pro 
motions oi tiansleis

In I let is the U S Commission on 
Civil Rights icpoited between 1970 and 
1976 unemployment of mmouties and 
women mcie lsed m absolute is well as 
id  itive turns to nnjoiity males In this

able to get them to implement the piogram 
iltei m my yeais ol struggle

Disci mini ltion at Kaiser could be 
clenly seen by just looking at the compo 
sition ol the woiktoice m the plant and com 
piling it to the iiea s population Though 46% 
ol the aiea is Black (and 39% of the labor 
maiket in the aiea is Black) only 13 3% 
ol the workeis at Kusei aie Black And 
out ot 290 workeis in crafts only 5—or 
less th in 2 2%-aie Black'

The attnmative action progiam at 
Katsei piovtded cialts tiaimng for unskilled 
woikeis Half of the trainees would be mi 
norities and women the other half white 
This one to one ratio of admissions had 
a specific goal the balancing of the work 
toice m eonfoinutyewith the composition 
of the suriounding population Although 
the progiam at Kaisei would not end in

pcnod Blacks Puei to Ricans and Chicanos 
—who sufteied twice as much unemploy 
ment as white males in 1970—went to 
three times as much unemployment as 
white males in 1976 and aftei

With women, the gap has also con 
turned to widen Very few women hold 
skilled jobs because they lack the prior 
experience that is requned foi such jobs 
A conuete way to tackling this “vicious 
a id e  — not getting the skilled job for 
lack of the expenence and not getting 
the experience for lack of the skill — is 
setting up affirmative action programs An 
example would be an on the job tiaimng 
program mstututed by the company itself 
so that workers who do not have the skill 
can acqune it and thus have a real chance 
to get the job This benefits all woikeis who 
do not have the skill since it opens up the 
possibility of acquiring it and especially 
it benefits the oppressed nationalities and 
women who for certain would not have a 
chance to be lined for such jobs otherwise

ONE TO ONE RATIO AT KAISER

This is what happened at the 
Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical Coip 
plant in Gramercy, Louisiana Kaiser 
agieed to set up an on the job training 
progiam for higher paying ciafts positions 
They did this as part of the negotiations 
with the United Steel Workers, of Anreri 
ca (USWA) in 1974 They weie afraid of 
losing their federal contiacts for
failure to comply with the government s 
Executive Order 11246 of 1967 This law 
determines that private companies doing 
business with the government cannot dis 
criminate on the basis of race, and sex, 
and must implement affirmative action in 
order to continue recieving federal grants 
They were also under pressure from the 
workers who through their union were

equalities, it was definitely a big step for 
waid for not only the workers at Kaiser, 
but also for workers of all nationalities, 
men and women, throughout the country

But Brian Weber, a white male worker 
at the Gramercy plant, who was rejected 
from the program, filed a complaint Of 
the 13 workers accepted for the program,
(7 Blacks and 6 Whites), Weber had two 
months seniority over 2 Black workers 
Weber claimed that this was reverse dis 
elimination' And thanks to the financial 
backing of big corporate interests in this 
countiy, Weber was able to take the case 
against Kaiset and the USWA to court 
Two lower courts have already ruled in 
favor of Weber The case is now being re 
viewed by the Supreme Court, which is 
expected to hand down a decision in 
early June this yeai

IF WEBER WINS AGAIN

A ruling in favor of Weber by the 
Supreme Court will be a heavy blow to the 
rights of oppressed nationalities and wo 
men The pi ogranrs which they have strug 
gled for so haid will now be threatened with 
extinction And the struggle for equality 
will have suffered a serious setback

Fuitheimore, a favorable decision 
on Weber is an attack on the entire mul 
ti national working class and our right to 
negotiate with our employers, through our 
unions The Kaiser plan was negotiated be 
tween Kaiser and the USWA If the Su 
preme Court declares it “illegal it will be 
establishing a precedent that will be used to 
abolish all voluntarily agreed upon pro 
grams in other plants throughout the 
country In the same manner, by accept 
mg Weber’s claim of “ leverse discrimina
tion,” it will be upholding the precedent 
already established in the Bakke Case that

RESISTANCE

cm be used to abolish all atfinmative action 
piogi tins on the false claim that they “dis 
criminate against while males

Neithei Katsei not the Univeisity of 
Cahlotm i nor the union buieaucracy — 
who aie the defendants in these cases — 
can really defend affirmative action for us 
Neithei have made any effort to win then- 
cases in fact, they have instead coopeiat 
ed with Bakke and Webei And it cannot 
be otherwise Kaiser itself has nothing to 
win from affii mative action In order to win 
the case they would have to prove they 
have disci limnated in the past Obviously 
they are not going to do this

On the other hand, they lose the 
casei they can eliminate the program 
without fear of losing their federal con 
tiacts and they will be free of any charges 
of past discrimination Kaiser, like all cap 
itahsts enterprises, benefits from the op 
pression of minorities and women and 
ti om the division of the working class 
along sex and national lines

We cannot expect the unions’ bur 
eaucrats to defend the case, either While 
they hypocritically “defend” the rights of 
workers, minorities and women, they will 
stab us in the back in order to defend the 
interests of their capitalist masters The 
union bureaucrats get their fat checks only 
thanks to the super exploitation of workers 
and oppressed peoples and nations through 
out the world They are thus bought off b\ 
the capitalists with part of their superprofits 
Accordingly, they covered for Kaiser and 
themselves at the trial Like Kaiser, they 
brought no evidence to the court either 
They refused to admit to past discrimina 
tion at Kaiser, and thus saved themselves 
and their capitalist masters from having to 
pay thousands in law suits

And what do the courts do, given 
the fact the neither of the “defendants” 
brought any evidence to defend their case9 
Rather than seek such evidence, the courts 
have merely accepted Kaiser’s word that 
they have never discriminated in the past 
(When have the courts accepted the word 
of oppressed people9) This, despite the 
fact that evidence was readily available 
as federal investigators had in fact already 
found that

1 Kaiser was a segregated plant 
when it was opened m 1959

2 After the Federal government 
ordered a one-to one hiring ratio at
the plant gates for Kaiser, the workforce 
was still only 10% Black

3 The requirement for prior work 
experience was being enforced in Kaiser 
only for Blacks, but not for whites

4 There are only 2% Black skilled 
workers in the entire Kaiser workforce 
There are no women among the skilled 
workers

Obviously, we cannot rely on the 
courts either They are only an instrument 
of the capitalists to perpetuate their sys
tem of discrimination and exploitation 
Only ourselves, the working class, op 
pressed nationalities, and women, the 
victims of discrimination, can defend 
affirmative action and defeat the Weber 
case
WHAT TO DO7

Join the struggle for affirmative 
action' Wherever you work, study or live, 
you will undoubtedly find the practice of 
discrimination Organize to fight it'

On the week of May 28 to June 
1st there will be a series of activities 
in all parts of the country in support of 
affirmative action This affirmative 
action week will culminate in a series of 
demonstrations in major cities Join your 
local committee to help organize for 
these activities aimed at educating and 
mobilizing the broad masses of people 
in support of Affirmative action 
Through sermons, slide shows, cultural 
presentations, speeches and films, m 
large and small gethermgs, in schools, 
union halls, social clubs, community cen 
ters and churches, organizations from 
the women’s, trade union, civil rights, 
communist, national, and other move 
ments, will be putting out the message 
of affirmative action and of the strug 
gle against racism and women’s and 
national oppression Join us'

Let’s build a broad, democrat 
ic movement throughout the United 
States to fight for affirmative action'

For more information, write 
to RESISTANCE, Box 513, Triboro 
Station, New YorkJY Y 10035
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A NTI NUKE MOVEMENT
continued from page 1

is geared towards serving the needs of 
the proletariat and other oppressed peo 
pie The initiative of scientists can be 
fully put into play under a system 
that has as its main worry the wellbeing 
of the masses, and not profits like un 
der capitalism Thus, we have to reject 
as chauvinist and non scientific the view 
that says that because under capitalism 
scientists have not been able to deve 
lop a completely safe method of using 
nuclear power, the same holds true for 
scientists under socialism it is a fact 
that the bourgeois State has been an 
obstacle for the realization of the in 
vestigation, research and experimenta 
tion needed to develop sucn a method 
Thus m our view the question of the 
possibility of a safe use of nuclear po
wer under socialism is an open question 
in which history has the final say

UNDER IMPERIALISM THERE IS 
NO OTHER WAY

SHUT THE PLANTS DOWN NOW'
If under socialism the question has 

to be posed, indeed under capitalism there 
is no doubt whatsoever It is not possible 
for capitalism to develop under any cir 
cumstances safe use of nuclear power 
It is not profitable and profits are 
the motive force of all capitalists to 
invest great amounts of capital in the 
development of safety measures for 
the production of nuclear energy In 
fact, even with the present level of 
technological development it is possi 
ble to use safer methods than are being 
used, but this would cut down on the 
capitalists’ profits, and the capitalists re
fuse to put safety ahead of their profits

Therefore, the demand “Shut 
all plants down immediately” is a co 
rrect one that we are to put forward 
and support In so doing we are to 
link this issue with two other major 
issues that are in turn indisolubly 
linked with that of nuclear power •
We are talking about (1) the mcrea 
sing danger of imperialist war between 
the two superpowers, and (2) the rela 
tionship that exists between nuclear 
power and imperialism

NUCLEAR ENERGY AND
WAR PREPARATIONS

In a penbd in which the two su 
perpowers, the United States and the 
Soviet Union, are busy building all 
kinds of weapons for their eventual 
confrontation, showing that the fa 
brication of nuclear arms is the most 
important utilization of nuclear energy 
by the rulers of both countries, is a 
must There are enough nuclear wea 
pons in the U S to exterminate the 

entire human race Despite all the 
talks about arms limitations, Detente, 
SALT II, etc , the arms race conti 
nues at greater speeds every day

Although there is a clear and di 
rect relationship between nuclear energy, 
nuclear arms and war preparations, ma
ny forces within the anti nuke move 
ment oppose any mention of nuclear 
weapons and of the danger of war and 
superpower war preparations Thus, this

is one ol the areas in which we can ca 
rry out a lot of educational work and 
win people over to a more correct posi
tion and a clearer understanding of the 
whole matter

CLARIFY THE DIFFERENCE 
BETWEEN IMPERIALIST WARS

AND REVOLUTIONARY WARS

In making clear the connection 
that exists between nuclear energy and 
imperialist war preparations, our aim is 
to raise the level of consciousness 

in the anti nuke movement and to 
make that movement a part of the 
struggle against U S imperialism and 
war preparations This is definitely part 
of building a world wide united front ag 
ainst the two superpowers

At the same time we are to guard 
against not making clear that there 
exist different kinds of wars, and the 

fact that while we oppose all lm 
penahst wars, we give support to the 
wars of national liberation and the ci 
vil wars of the proletariat and other 
oppressed people against the capitalist 
system This is also extremely important 
because one of the sectors of the anti 
nuke movement is the pacifists, who 
take a stand against all wars and ag 
amst the use of violence;regardless of 
circumstances Thus, we are to unite 
with the pacifists in their opposition 
to nuclear plants and to imperialist wars, 
and struggle against their opposition to 
the use of all violence and their oppo 
sition to all wars, independently of 
what is their nature

NUCLEAR POWER AND
IMPERIALIST OPPRESSION

We then have to put forward de 
mands not only for the shut down of 
all plants in the U S , but also in every 
other place in the world where U S 
imperialism has nuclear plants, bases, 
nuclear weapons, etc This is a crucial 
demand in the struggle against national 
oppression and national chauvinism, 
which in the nuclear issue can take the 
form of opposing only those nuclear 
plants built in the U S while raising no 
thing about those abroad, or even going 
as far as favoring the establishment of 
plants as long as they are outside of the 
U.S Another form national chauvinism 
can take, which also has to be opposed, 
is refusing to recognize the right of third 
world countries to develop nuclear energy 
To oppose this right is objectively to de
fend the two superpowers’ monopoly ove 
nuclear power

THE PETTY BOURGEOISIE 
LEADING AND MAIN FORCE IN THE 

ANTI NUKE MOVEMENT TODAY

The petty bourgeoisie is the predo
minant class sector in the anti nuke move 
ment today It is also the petty bour 
geoisie and its organizations, who are lea- 
leadmg this struggle This is a fact that 
we are to take into consideration in de 
termming our approach to the struggle

It is important to understand that 
politically, the petty bourgeoisie is not 
a homogeneous group It includes ra 
dicals, reformists, liberals, conservatives 
and all the possible political tendencies 
that exist in our society This broad po 
litical spectrum is represented orgamza 
tionally in the anti nuke movement 
There are also a series of differentia 
tions that can be made based on parti 
cular ideologies there ate utopian so 
cialists, anarchists, all kinds of religious 
trends, pacifists, etc There are also di 
visions that can be made in terms of 
the particular focus of the organiza
tion’s work environmentalists, consumer 
advocates, anti-nukes, women, senior 
citizens, etc Most of these groups base 
themselves largely in the universities and 
Schools of this country The great ma
jority of demonstrators in Washington 
were white, young and students It is 
important to look at these particulari
ties also in order to best determine our 
approach to the different sectors and 
trends involved in the struggle

REFORMISM THE MAIN TREND 
IN THE ANTI NUKE MOVEMENT

Reformism is m our view the mam 
trend in the anti nuke movement The 
basic line coming out is that of relying 
on bourgeois politicians The mam con
cern arising from this point of view is 
“to make nuclear energy the issue of 
the 1980 presidential elections” , and 
“to bring into office senators and con
gressmen that will take a stand against 
nuclear plants ’

As a matter of fact, tjje huge 
May 6th demonstration in Washington 
served precisely to project the so-called 
“proggressive” politicians a la Bella Ab 
zug and Jerry Brown Governor Brown 
of California, who has already announced 
his intentions to run for the democra
tic presidential nomination in 1980, was 
the one who got the most mileage from 
it all Brown is directing his pitch at the 
thousands of activists out there in order 
to gather the human power he needs 
to run a campaign that will focus on 
energy and tax “reform” Speaker after 
speaker emphasized on the need for better 
politicans, and talked a lot about the 
need for a “ third” party

The Public Interest Research 
Group (PIRG), headed by Ralph Nader, 
was the leading force in the coalition 
PIRG is against the inclusion of de
mands opposing nuclear weapons be
cause this, according to them, will alie
nate a lot of people What Nader’s group 
is all about is the establishment of a 
“watchdog agency” to supervise the 
functioning of nuclear plants -- and not 
really against the capitalists’ use of nu
clear energy and its military applications 
PIRG even opposes the demand “Shut 
all plants down now'” Instead, their 
line was that the purpose of the demons
tration was “to put nuclear energy on 
trial”

But the great majority of the peo 
pie attending the demonstration paid no

DEFEAT THE WEBER CASE'

FIGHT FOR AND EXPAND AFFIRMATIVE ACTION'

MARCH RALLY 
SAT. JUNE 2 

WASHINGTON D.C,
Also: CHICAGO^* LOS ANGELES * SArt FRANCISCO * SEATTLE

Sponsored by:
NATIONAL ANTI-WEBER mobilization committee

For mom information see article on page 2 
and contact RESISTANCE Tel 473 8736

The anti nuke movement also has 
to be linked with the struggle against lm 
penahst oppression throughout the world 
The United States has established nucle 
ar plants and stores nuclear weapons in 
countries under their control In Puerto 
Rico and the Philippines, for example, 
they have set up nuclear reactors Be 
sides, they have nuclear weapons in some 
of the military bases that they have set 
up m those countries They have nuclear 
subamarmes cruising the waters of the 
Caribbean Sea And the same holds true 
all around the world

attention to Nader’s “trial” The chants 
and the plackards made it very clear 
that the masses have already judged 
nuclear energy and that the verdict has 
been handed out Guilty of murdering 
people, of causing cancer, contamina
ting the air, water resources and land, 
of the mass murders at Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki, of the Three Mile Island ac
cident, and many other crimes The 
sentence Shut them all down now'

The mere fact that with only three 
weeks of preparations the May 6th Coa 
htion was able to mobilize over 100,000 
people to Washington tells us something 
about the nature of the forces involved 
Independently of how burning an issue 
can be and there is no doubt that nu 
clear energy is a very burning issue to
day - you don’t mobilize, under the pre 
sent conditions, that amount of people, 
in that short period of time, unless you 
have a lot of money, connections with 
bourgeois politicians, the bourgeois press, 
etc Many of the gorups that form the 
coalition receive funds from foundations, 
churches, and even government agencies 
That explains where the money"for the 
buses, newspaper, radio and television 
advertisements came from. And it is ano
ther indication of the petty bourgeois 
base and leadership of the anti nuke 
movement as presently constituted

We are saying this without in any 
way trying to take away the importance 
of the Washington demonstration or the 
anti nuke movement We want to stress 
that the great majority of the demons 
trators were honest people really con 
cerned about the danger posed by the 
use of nuclear power, and committed to 
stop it

The reformists and the bourgeois 
politicians moved fast to capitalize on 
this genuine concern of the masses It 
is up to us to open the eyes of these 
honest people to the trap that reformism 
and bourgeois politics represent for the 
anti-nuke movement, and to broaden 
their political awareness in order that 
they can see the connection that exists 
between the unsafe use of nuclear po
wer and all the evils of the capitalist 
system

BRING THE ISSUE TO THE 
WORKING CLASS

The fight for the hegemony of 
the proletariat in the anti-nuke move 
ment becomes nothing but empty 
words if we don’t do our most to bring 
the issue to the workplaces and the wor
king class communities Thus, without 
belittling the importance of working 
among the forces that compose the an- 
ti-nuke movement today, we are to 
concentrate our work on the working 
class and oppressed nationalities To 
the extent that we help to broaden the 
anti nuke movement, drawing into it 
the most revolutionary class in our so
ciety, we will be laying the foundations 
for a much more powerful movement 
than the one that exists today

SEIZE THE TIME GET INVOLVED'

We feel that our analysis of the 
anti-nuke movement and the tasks of 
communists m it, although far from 
being as complete and through as we 
want it to be, is a good beginning, as 
it lays down the basis for our partici
pation in it Let’s get to work, comrades, 
don’t be afraid of mistakes, for only 
those who do nothing are the ones w '"■>> 

never commit errors'
* V  M  i t  j i l t
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Tiotskyitcs - ‘the I in il go il is evuy 
tiling the miss movement is nothing 
ue collect insweis to this question Le 
mil mswenng the economists ol Ins time 
who insisted tint it is the miss movement 
that deteimines the tasks ot communists 
expl uned tint this e m be undcistood m 
two w lys

bithei it means bowing to the 
spoilt mcity ot this movement ic ic 
ducing the lolc ol Soeiil Demon ley to 
mcie subseivieiiee ol the woikmg el iss 
movement is such or it means that 
the mass movement puts before us new 
theoretical political and organization'll 
tasks, far more complicated than those 
that might have satisfied us m the pe 
nod before the rise of the mass move 
ment (Wh it is to be Done ’ i LP p 
55 56 hmpli isis LPR )

Although eveiy communist fount 
tion md individuil Muxist Leninist in 
(his countiy will leeept the littei litn 
nitive is the concet one time is enough 
evidence to show tint this is not the 
pi icticc md in in my e ises not even (he 
wi it ten positions ot ill my of them

FROM THE RIGHT FIELD 
THE MASS MOVEMENT 

IS EVERYTHING 
THE FINAL GOAL IS NOTHING

It would be ditlieult to tmd some 
body who puts this line outnght it this 
diy and lge But tile essence and content 
ot this line bowing to spout mcity md 
tailing behind the spontaneous m iss 
movement spungs up in in my tonus 
We have oig imzations that claim it is 
incoriect - ulti ilettist md dognn 
tie they siy to laisc socialism m 
the mass struggle md to uphold th it 
paity building is the eential task .For 
them the task is to gain cxpenence 
m the mass movement before the 
question of the party becomes the 
principal tisk Otheis uphold that be 
fore we put paity building on the agen 
da we are to develop real influence in 
largei seetois of the woikmg class

Accordingly the seeking ten ex 
perience and the fuse fuse fuse 
line eonsidei tin t in oidei to carry 
out their tasks correctly they must 
raise puiely bread and buttei issues 
among the woikers Foi this tiend 
anything is ‘ mas woik And mass 
woik tccoiding to what then piactice 
shows, is to be piesent in eveiy maich 
and demonstiation hand out many leaf 
lets and newspapeis that say what the 
masses already know cany a bannei 
and make all kinds ot bouigeois maneu 
vers to get a speakei in the event

Obviously this kind ot line is 
not an exclusive teatuie of gioups that 
don t consider party building to be the 
eential task There aie also forces who 
talk about building the party even for 
ces that have proclaimed themselves as 
the “party , the leading centei etc 
who practice the same light opportu 
mst, economist line Then cadres spend 
the week running fionr meeting to mee 
trng from demonstration to demons 
tration At the end ot the week they can 
report how many leaflets they distnbu- 
ted, how many papers weie sold and

A  S E T B A C K

Once again we are forced to post
pone, indefinitely this time, the appearance 
of the 12 page RESISTANCE Problems 
m all aspects of the production and dis
tribution of the paper make that change 
impossible at this mor. lC nt 14 e very 
critical of the idealist appreciation we 
made of our capabilities some months 
ago when we announced that as of May 
we will go to 12 pages

even how the misses followed then 
le ideiship by eh luting with them we ic 
led up we can t take it no mote1

Thcic aie definitely many othei 
ways m which this economist line is 
manifested But wh itevci the toim the 
icsulls aie the same the woikmg class 
movement md othei spoilt menus move 
meiits of the misses continue sepai ited 
tiom the communist movement The ilia 
sses continue stiugghng spontaneously 
undci the le icltiship of the petty bom 
geoisle thing the pith of lefoimism

FROM THE LEFT FIELD 
THE FINAL AIM IS EVERYTHING, 

THE MASS MOVEMENT IS NOTHING
Agini we uc not going to tmd this 

line expicsscd in exactly tint wiy (Re 
membci the only this only that 
line of the PRRWO) But the hue comes 
out in multiple toiins One veiy common 
one is the lack of p utieip ltion in the 
spontaneous stiuggles This is |ustiticd 
in m my w lys We don t have enough 
lcsouiecs We must lust tiam oui ea 
dies well in oidei to cany out that w oik” 

We have to develop a full blown pohti 
eil line befoie we get into it And so on

The fact of flic mattei is that al 
though in most of the cases the piobiem 
tint is used as an excuse is a leal one 
(we all sutlei tiom lack ot lesouices 
poor ti lining need to develop the line, 
etc ) the solution that is given not to 
actively paiticipate in the diffeient stiug 
gles until wc solve those pioblems does 
nothing but insuie that in tact the pio 
blems will nevei be solved This is so 
bee uise we cannot develop a coirect 
full blown political line on any issue 
without actively paiticipating in the 
stiuggle aiound it. Noi can we proper 
ly tram our fences if we keep them in 
a closet disconnected tiom the mass 
movement This line of yes we should, 
but no we can t tails to properly link 
party building cadies training, deve
lopment ot theoiy, etc , with the prac 
tice in the spontaneous mass move 
ment This is the line of building the 
paity m isolation from the struggle of 
the masses

Anothei manifestation of this 
left oppoitumsm is to reduce the 
paiticipation’ in the mass stiuggle to 

‘exposuies' This common practice 
leduces communist woik to denounce 
eveiybody and eveiythmg in a particu 
lai stiuggle without piesenting any kind 
of alteinitive nor committing our foi 
ces to cany out the necessaiy work Ob 
viously these exposuies result in greatei 
isolation tiom the masses who will see 
m us a divisive foice ciitisizing ‘ the 
ones that aie doing something ” This 
would be the result independently of 
how coirect what we are saying may be 
and how incoriect what the others are 
doing may be

Anothei impoitant manifestation 
of the ‘ left line is that of not taking 
into eonsideiation the actual level ot 
consciousness of the masses This leads 
to the comusion that what is cleai to 
us is cleai to the masses, and as a re 
suit we end up putting forward plans, 
slogans etc that the masses cannot 
even understand much less agree with

RIGHTS AND 'LEFTS 
TWO SIDES OF THE SAME COIN

The rights, by tailing behind the 
masses, and the ‘ lefts , by being far 
ahead of the masses the lights, by not 
laising enough politics, and the “lefts” , 
by raising politics in an abstract way, 
both end up contributing to the en 
trenchnrent of bouigeois politics and 
ideology in the spontaneous mass move 
ment

We firmly believe that each and 
eve, y one of the communist formations 
that exist in this country, including our 
own, have real problems cailying out 
m the real world correct revolutionary 
practice among the masses And we 
are all, to a greater or lesser degree, guil 
ty of the right and “left” deviations
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Be it on the right side, the side of right 
opportunism and revisionism which re
presents the main danger, or be it from 
the “ left” side, or be it flip flopping 
from one side to the other, the fact is 
that we still find ourselves lagging be 
hind the mass movement, not able to 
direct its path

THE WAY AHEAD

This presentation, which we con 
sider to be a realistic appraisal of the 
present situation in our movement, is 
not advanced with the intention of jus 
tifying our very little and inconsistent 
involvement in most of these struggles 
Nothing faither from our intentions 
The fact is that in order to change this 
leality we are to start by accepting rea 
hty as it is, not as we would like it to 
be

Leadership is something that is not 
won by self proclamations , noi by in 
eluding an organizations name as en 
dorseis of every activity that is held 
Leadership is won in the course of ac 
tual paiticipation in the class struggle 
Today, when the most important task 
facing us is the building of our party, 
when the concentration has to be on 
attempting to unite with other Mar 
xist Leninists and on training and win 
mng ovei the advanced elements of 
the various movements and struggles 
to oui side, when propaganda is the 
chief form of activity, we are to see 
“pioviding leadership” in the context 
of being able to carry-out those tasks 
This is the only way in which we will 
be able to influence the mass move 
ment and fight for its leadeiship

In plain English it will be sheer 
idealism to even eonsidei that we will 
be able to, by ourselves, to piovide 
anything that looks like communist 
leadership and direction to either the 
anti nuke movement, or the affirma 
five action struggle, 0 1  any other strug 
gle that the masses have taken up It 
is only to the extent that we are capable 
of uniting with other Marxist Leninists 
(circles and individuals), and with ad 

vanced elements and other progressive 
and revolutionary people, that we will

be in a relatively better position to do 
so Relatively we say, because without 
the Party there cannot be any real sys 
tematic work and communist leadership 
among the masses. As Lenin teaches

“Without a strong organization, 
tested in the political struggle carried 
out under all circumstances and m 
all periods, there can be no talk of 
a systematic plan of activity, enligh 
tened by firm principles and unswer
vingly carried out, which alone is 
worthy of being called tactics ”
(What is to be Done9, FLP p 59)

PLACE ALL WORK IN 
THE CONTEXT OF PARTY BUILDING

We have summed up the relationship 
between our central task of party building 
and our participation in the spontaneous 
struggle of the masses, with the directive 
“Place all our work m the context of 
party building” Only by doing so will 
we be in fact creating the conditions ne 
cessary to meet the challenge presented 
by this new upsurge of the masses in the 
United States

E X P O S E  S A L T  II A G R E E M E N T .  
T H E  W O L V E S  S A Y  P E A C E ,
B U T  M E A N  W A R

As we went to press it was announced 
that the U S and the Soviet Union have come 
to agreement on the Strategic Arms Limita 
tions Talks II (Salt II) We see the need to 
expose Salt II as an imperialist manouver 
that has as one of its purposes the ideolo 
gical disarmament of the world’s peoples 
regarding the increasing danger of world 
war triggered by the struggle for hegemony 
between the two superpowers

We will be printing an analysis of 
SALT II in our June issue

L
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WELCOME CREATION OF
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 

OF PROGRESSIVE 
DOMINICANS

On Sunday May 13, Mother’s Day, 
the Community Association of Progressive 
Dominicans (CAPD) held their first public 
event to inform of its creation and ana 
lyzed the reasons for its coming into being 
The CAPD made an analysis of the con 
ditions in the Dominican Republic under 
the control of U S imperialism, explained 
how imperialism forces hundreds of 
thousands of Dominicans to emigrate to 
the U S , pointed out the conditions of 
superexploitation and national oppression 
to which Dominicans are subjected to in 
this country, and concluded that as a re 
suit of that emigration a Dominican 
national minority has developed in the 
U S and that the defense of its full de 
mocratic rights is the task to which they 
are committed

Explaining the emigration CAPD 
says it was no accident that thousands 
of Dominicans have had to abandon our 
country in order to earn a living here 
This was neither a decision made by chance 
nor a voluntary one We were forced to 
emigrate by the economic, political and 
social conditions faced by our mother
land under the yoke of U S imperialism

After showing examples of the un
bearable conditions and explaining how 
the imperialists and the neo colonial gov 
ernments in the Dominican Republic saw 
the emigration as a “Safety Valve” to al- * 
leviate the economic situation and prevent 
social unrest, CAPD concludes “Con
fronted with this situation of dependency, 
of not being able to live m our country 
because it constitutues one of the sources 
of superprofits for Yankee imperialism, 
a great number of Dominicans took the 
arduous road of emigration Emigration 
that would be facilitated by the imperial 
ist, as a way to alleviate the explosive sit
uation in our country and at the same 
time provide themselves with a large 
source of cheap labor ”

After explaining the particular 
conditions of oppression confronted by 
the Dominican emigrant—the most menial

and lowest paying jobs, high unemploy 
mnet, bad housing, repression against 
the thousands of undocumented Dpmin

—  Thus it is our understanding that
—  Dominicans living in the U S are part of 
“  the multinational working class that is to
—  carry out the proletarian revolution in 
“  the U S and the most advanced elements
—  will undoubtedly incorporate into the
—— communist party of a new type that will
—  lead the revolution Of course, the Do
—  mmicans, as well as the Puerto Rican,
—  Afroamencan. and the working class
—  as a whole has the duty to actively and
—  concretely support the struggle of the
—  Dominican people in the Dominican
—  Republic, as well as of all oppressed 
—■ people of the world for their national

leans, denial of bilingual and bicultural 
education and so on, the CAPD concludes 
that there is the need for the foundation 
of an organization that “unites the Do
minican community to fight for the 
achievement and defense o f its demo
cratic rights in the U S ” Thus, “the 
CAPD is born out o f the understanding of 
its foundaers the Dominicans in the U S 
have become the Dominican national 
minority in this country That is, we

share with other nationalities in the U S 
territory and we are directly integrated 
into the U S economy, at the same time

liberation This is how we see concre 
tized the principle of Proletarian Inter 
nationalism in the resolution of the nation “  
al question in the U S —

Otherwise, we would be falling ^  
in the incorrect bundist theory of the “  
“divided nation” which is held by the “  
revisionists of PSP among others This ^  
thesis objectively represents an obstacle “  
to the building of the multinational com —  
mumst party in the U S , leading towards ^  
the division rather than the solidarity “  
among workers of different nationalities —
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that we maintain our language and 
culture ”

AN IMPORTANT BREAKTHROUGH

We consider the creation of the 
CAPD to be a step forward, a very im
portant breakthrough in the Dominican 
community For the first time a Domini 
can group comes to the realization that 
in fact Dominicans in the U S are an 
oppressed national minority and not part

DOMINICANS IN THE U S -  

AN OPPRESSED NATIONAL M INORITY

“ The view that the Dominicans in the U S constitute an oppressed national minority —  
—  has been consistently raised by our organization since May, 1975 In September, 1976—  
“ responding to a letter from the comrades of “Lmea Roja” we stated

On April this year and in a leaflet distributed at activities commemorating the 
Aprd Insurrection of 1965 m the Dominican Republic we announced that a 
position paper on this question would be avadable in the summer and that 
forums on the Dominican national question would be held as part of the activi
ties commemorating the hundreth anniversary of the birth of the great prole
tarian leader and great Marxist-Lenmist theoretician Joseph Stalin Contact us 
for details
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of a mythological nation that exists 
wherever Dominicans find themselves 
This realization will lead, we understand, 
not only to make a priority of the strug
gle for democratic rights in this country 
but also to the greater integration of Do
minicans in the overall struggle of the 
multinational working class m the U S 
against the U S bourgeoisie

In fact the CAPD states as one of 
its principles To struggle firmly and 
consequently, together with the other 
oppressed nationalities and the multi
national working class of this country, 
against national oppression and ex
ploitation ”

During the discussion period the 
CAPD put forward that their understand
ing of the national question call for—be
sides fighting for the democratic rights 
of the oppressed Dominican national mi
nority—actively supporting the national 
liberation struggle of the Dominican na
tion against Yankee imperialism In fact, 
the strong historical, cultural and family 
ties of the Dominican community in the 
U S with the Dominican nation, facili
tate this task for progressive Dominicans 
in the U S

And we add, it is not only the duty 
of the progressive, democratic and revolu
tionary Dominicans m the U S but also, 
and even more so, of the entire multina 
tional U S working class and its vanguard 
organizations to struggle in defense of 
the democratic rights of the Dominican 
national minority and in support of the 
struggle for the national liberation of the 
Dominican nation That is why we say

STRUGGLE FOR THE DEMOCRATIC 
RIGHTS OF THE DOMINICAN 
NATIONAL MINORITY IN THE U S '

SUPPORT THE NATIONAL LIBERATION 
STRUGGLE OF THE DOMINICAN PEOPLE'

These two slogans establish the 
basic tasks regarding the Dominican na
tional colonial question of all revolutionary 
and progressive people in the U S To the 
extent that the multinational U S work
ing class raises these slogans, and to the 
extent that we organize support in both 
those directions, we will be positively 
contributing to the creation of a real front 
of common struggle against the enemy 
that exploits and oppresses us all 111 ■ 11 ■ i

STALIN
Esbozo

Biografico

JOSEPH STALIN A Short 
Biography (in Spanish) 
available now Order from 
10th Street Bookshop

$1 50

40% discount in pre-paid orders 
of 5 or more
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One o f  the ways in which comrades 
can help build Rl SIS IANCF. is by 
writing ns expressing their criticisms 
o f our line, reporting about struggles 
they are involved in, expressing their 
views on the burning questions facing 
us This column will complement the 
COMMUNIS7 I ORUM in an attempt 
to air out views other than our own 
and contribute in the struggle for 
the correct line

Send all letters and contributions to

RESISTANCE 
Box 513, Tnboro Sta.
New York, N Y 10035

ON CARTER'S "NEW 

FOUNDATIONS

Youi article No Nc u founda  
turns Will Save U S Impc rtahstn ( Vo! 
10 No 2) has a good agitational content 
which l in sure can be used with people 
who are at a low theoretical level It has 
a real good mass stvlc The method of 
dcjiiung some of the tom s used in the 
article help a lot and should be con tin 
ued Also the use of statistics helps to 
get the point ac ross You did a good 
popular exposure o f  Peanuts Carter s 
State of the Union Addtess

But the end of the article seems to 
be complete!] out of place Aftci talking 
to the masses all through the aiticle m 
your conclusion vou begin talking to 
the communists Instead of talking about 
“fertile giound for communist work 
“our timelv and consistent communist 
propaganda and agitation, vou should 
have finished off bv telling people what 
to do to fight against the attacks that 
are coming down harder and harder 
every day

Philadelphia, Pa

Reply

We unite with yom assessment 
ot the irticle and take to heait the 
uitiusm  tint sud that we ended the ai 
tide m a pooi fashion In tad  we applied 
this criticism to some of the othei articles 
and leaflets we have written and found 
that it is not the first time that we have 
committed this enoi The pioblem is one 
ot not defining well tor whom we are 
writing a paiticular piece what is the 
message we have for that population 
how that message can be bettei trails 
nutted, etc

We have to pay more attention to 
all our piopaganda and agitation m 
order to avoid this and other errors ot 
the same natuie

DISAGREES WITH OUR STAND  
ON THE DEMAND TO "CONTROL 
OUR BODIES"__________________ _

By calling the right o f  women to

con tied our own bodies a ‘bourgeois de 
maud i ou an opposing the cause of 
women s emancipation which vou claim 
to defend Instead of all the rhetoric to 
cm a  this male chauvinist and reaction 
an position vou should answer point 
blank the question who do vou pro 
pose should control women s bodies9

New York, N Y

Reply

The leal question is not who is to 
control women s bodies but what ‘con 
tiol ot our bodies means It is very ini 
portant that we analyze the content of 
any demand before we aie about to take 
a stand on it Then the question to answer 
is what can the demand to control our 
own bodies mean? Some possible an 
sweis are

1 The right to deteimine whethei 
oi not to have a child

2 The right to use oi not to use, 
contraceptives to obtain free and safe 
aboitions to have access to literature 
on tanuly planning etc

3 The right to decide on who to 
many ind the right to divoice

4 The light to self defense 
against sexual assaults

These and veiy possibly a lot 
of other legitimate women s rights, 
can be included in the demand to con 
trol our bodies and obviously we are 
to support those lights And this we 
do by laismg them specifically and by 
concietely fighting for them But the 
concept can also have other meanings, 
such as

5 The right to prostitution
6 The right to piomiscuity
7 The right to other degenerate 

sexual lelations
8 The right to use drugs
9 The right to commit suicide

These and other possible demands 
can also be included within “control of 
our own bodies, and those we are to 
definitely oppose The demand for such 
rights is a bourgeois demand because it 
reduces the problem to a question of 
“individualism — my body is my body 
and I do with it whatever pleases me 
This is clearly a bourgeois way of posing 
the problem of the road towards the real 
emancipation of women

Besides, theie is the ambiguity of 
this demand, so bioad that it can mean 
coirect as well asincoriect things Although 
in using this, demand you, and many other 
women as well may honestly have in mmd 
only the first four mterpietations, the oth 
ei five will suiely also come into play The 
end result is that the real interests of the 
working class are confused with the in 
teiests of the bourgeoisie And this can only 
seive the bourgeoisie

In formulating our demands we have 
to make sure that they say exactly what 
we mean, and that they represent the in 
teiests of the working class, not of the 
bouigeoisie As a matter of fact, slogans 
that aie intended to mean one thing, can 
turn out to mean quite the opposite if 
we are not careful And if you don’t 
believe us, take a look at the first letter 
that appears on this page

ON THE SLOGAN, "BLACK, 
BROWN, YELLOW, WHITE, 
UNITED WE MUST F IG H T'"

Is your country so like ours that 
you have forgotten the (ab)original inha 
bitants ? I  refer to your slogans in RE
SISTANCE Vol 9, No 7 and 9 in Sep 
tember and October respectively, last 
year

The slogan reads Black, Brown, 
Yellow, White, United we must fight1

May I ask what has happened to 
the red people ? Have they been wiped 
out and only a few  tepees remain stan 
ding with perhaps a feather or two at 
tached to them ? Or are they too much 
o f an embarassment, even for this pa
perf

1 hope not Also, I  thought it was
well known that there are five (5) races
on this planet, not four

Meanwhile, here in Australia, the 
capitalists are doing a good job mining 
uranium on the traditional land o f  the 
Australian Aboriginals They have been 
sold out and it seems nothing can help
them

After all they are only primitive 
blacks and they ’re not even Christians 
— are they 7

Adelaide, South Australia

Reply

You are absolutely correct* 1 * * * * * We have, 
through an act of serious oversight, liqui 
dated the plight of the Native American 
people Our intentions, as you can see from 
tne context ot the articles and struggles in 
which the slogan was used, were of course 
very different

The slogan, which has been in use 
by a variety of forces in the U S’ movement 
for quite a while, was chosen by us to depict 
the need for multinational unity To depict 
the fact that oppressed nationalities in this 
country, as well as oppressed whites, have 
a common enemy and there is a common 
root cause to our problems — the U S’ lm 
penalist bourgeoisie -  and that therefore 
“Untied we must fight'”

However, as a very common saying 
wisely expresses “The road to hell is paved 
with good intentions” The Native Amer 
lean people in the U S similarly to the Aus 
tralian aboriginals, have been brutalized to 
the point of genocide, robbing o f  their land, 
forcing them into concentration camps, 
and killing them off slowly by denying them 
all fundamental rights, such as the right to 
decent housing, health care, jobs, education, 
and the preservation of their own language 
and culture Despite this genocidal practice, 
the Native American people have fought 
bravely against their exploiters Today, the 
heroic Native American peoples are a shin 
nmg example to all oppressed people through 
out the world Our slogan should have 
therefore read “Black, Brown, Yellow,
Red, White, United we must fight1” And 
this is the way we will use it in the future

We support the just struggles to re 
gam the Native American’s land and all 
their rights By so doing, and at the same 
time, by struggling against our common ene 
my U S imperialism, we can in fact “help 
them,” and help ourselves too, because 
we can’t be free until all peoples oppressed 
by “our ” bourgeoisie are freed

TO OUR READERS

We welcome letters of criticism 
from our readers We urge you to be 
brief and to the point Please indicate 
procedence of any quotes, statistics, 
etc that you may use When possible, 
we would appreciate that you send 
copies of whatever materials you refer 
to so that we can see the context in 
which things are being raised

STALIN
CENTENNIAL

1879-1979
Order now these works of great Stalin 

Strategy and Tactics $1 00 

Against "Left" and Right Deviations $1 00

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT FOR THE 
PUERTO RICAN DAY PARADE

On Sunday June 10th, nearly 
1,000,000 Puerto Ricans will gather along 
5th Avenue celebrating the annual Puerto 
Rican Day parade For that ocassion we will 
be distributing a special edition of RESIS 
TANCE1 dedicated to the 4 nationalist 
prisoners We call on comrades and friends 
to participate in the distribution of that 
supplement Contact us immediately'
Call 473 8736
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T IM E  BO M B FOR
As summertime arrives, the bourgeoisise again begins to worry about what’s going 

to happen in the ghettos Though present all year round, unemployment is a time bomb 
that ticks harder m the summer, when school is over and the youth are out in the street 
This summer, as more and more cuts m CETA jobs and in social services are coming 
down, promises to be especially hot And already the bourgeoisie and its agents are 
getting ready The NEW YORK TIMES,for example, recently published a series of 
articles -- “Young, Black and Unemployed”, by John Herbes — which tries to justify 
the situation and cover for the bourgeoisie as the ones really responsible We will com
ment here on some of the phoney arguments given by them

THE PROBLEM

THE BOURGEOISIE

A huge army of jobless black youths 
has been steadily increasing since WWII In 
the U S , as in other advanced capitalist 
countries, prosperity has offered no guaran 
tee that the rate of unemployment among 
youths will decline The reverse, in fact, 
has been the case As U S Secretary of 
Labor, Roy Marshall stated “Despite gra 
dual recovery from world recession, there 
were no signs of any significant improve 
ment m the job situation for the 15 24 age V 
group ” (Quoted in Beijing Review, 1/27/ 
78, p 27) In particular, “the proportion 
of young Blacks working or looking for 
work has been dropping steadily through 
periods of prosperity as well as recession ” 
(US News & World Report, 2/5/77)

Among oppressed nationalities we 
find the problem of unemployment and 
poverty in its most concentrated form 
In 1954, the unemployment rate for 
Blacks 16 19 years old was 16 5%, as against 
12 1% for whites the same age In 1978 the 
rate for Blacks of that age was 36 3%, 
as against 13 9% for whites “The unem 
ployment picture for minority youth, 
particularly Blacks, is now roughly what 
it was for the entire nation in the depths 
of the Great Depression ” (NYT, 3/11/79)

Reformist leaders claiming that 
they can end the conditions of poverty 
within the framework of capitalism con 
elude that “Black America today verges 
on the brink of disaster ” It is evident 
that the meagre gains won by Blacks as 
a result of the mass struggles of the 60’s 
have been rapidly disappenng The high 
ly touted rise Of the black middle class 
has been an illusory phenomenom, limi 
ted to but a handful of Blacks, and having 
little relevance to the conditions of life 
of the vast majority of the Afro American 
people In truth, the lot of the Afro Am 
encan has worsened, consequently, the 
lot of the Afro American youth has wor 
sened substantially more

Blacks have always comprised the 
greatest percentage of the surplus popula 
tion throughout the history of the United 
States as an industrial power since the Ci
vil War Reformists uphold that such a 
condition could be overcome only if the 
barriers preventing the assimilation of 
Afro Americans into the ‘mainstream’ of 
U S capitalism were lifted We hold that 
the real conditions of impoverishment 
of Afro Americans and other oppressed 
nationalities are rooted in the system of 
capitalism itself

Reformists distort the basic nature 
of unemployment, specifically black un 
employment in this country, because of 
their failure to extend their analysis be 
yond the notion of racism What we get 
from the reformists thus is a weak plea 
to end racism merely a symptom of 
the problem Many reformist solutions 
are in fact capitalist strategies designed 
to try to prevent the situation in the 
Afro American communities from 
reaching a flash point, or from taking 
a revolutionary turn They are also not 
dealing effectively at all with the problem 

as the figures themselves show Mean 
while, black reformers are finding them 
selves increasingly isolated from the ma 
sses of Afro Americans who have seen 
their promises unfulfilled and their dreams 
go up in smoke, and are therefore look 
ing elsewhere for the solutions to their 
problems

ORIGINS OF THE PROBLEM

Unemployment among Blacks is 
not a recent phenomenom And it is di 
rectly related to the history of the Afro-

American people in the U S Ever since 
Africans were forcibly brought to this 
country they have been brutalized and 
enslaved as a people In the course of 
the years of living, working and strug 
gling together, the Afro American peo 
pie in the Black Belt South came to be 
a nation of its own The oppression of 
this nation is at the root of the problems 
of Afro Americans today

The imprisonment of nations is a 
characteristic feature of capitalism m its 
highest stage of imperialism In the plight 
of the Afro Americans then, we have an 
example of the capitalist exploitation 
suffered by Afro Americans as workers, 
and of national oppression suffered by 
Afro Aemricans as a people The severe 
unemployment problem among Blacks, 
especially among the youth, is but a ma 
mfestation of that larger prbblem That 
is, the contradiction between the Afro 
American worker be it in Chicago, Tupelo, 
New York or Gramercy, and the U S ca 
pitahst, and the contradiction between 
the Afro American nation in the Black 
Belt South and U S, imperialism

CAUSES OF BLACK 
UNEMPLOYMENT, AS SEEN BY THE 

BOURGEOISIE

The bourgeoisie advances the fo 
llowing causes for the increase in the 
rate of black youth unemployment a 
large influx of immigrants who are taking 
the jobs once held by Blacks, the entry 
of Women into the labor market in great 
numbers, the rise of an “underground 
economy of illegal activities at which 
youths find they can make more money 
with less effort” , and others (as cited in 
the NYT article of 3/11 /79 mentioned 
above)

In addition to the above, which are 
supposed to reflect current conditions, 
we have the fundamental causes of the 
problem according to them “lingering 
discrimination in the market place, the 
failure of federal programs to reach those 
most in need, and the inability or unwi 
lhngness of many youths to perform the 
kind of jobs that are available ”

To these latter ‘causes’ we reply 
the lessons of the Weber case for exam 
pie, show that discrimination against 
Blacks in industry is hardly a ‘lingering’ 
phenomenom, but a full blown trend, 
federal programs, rather than being ex 
panded, are being cut back where they are 
most needed, the inadequate housing, 
schooling, medical care and nutrition 
found rutinely in the Afro American 
community are certainly factors in 
Afro American youths being ‘unable’ 
to find and keep jobs, the fact that 
only the most menial jobs are generally 
available for Black youth is no consola 
tion either

THE LARGE IN FLU X OF 
IMMIGRANTS

It is a fact that immigrants - both 
documented and undocumented - can 
generally find nothing but the most me 
mal and degrading work “These newly 
arrived immigrants eagerly pursue the ne 
cessary, but menial jobs that others shun” 
(NYT, “Illegal Aliens in N Y , 3/18/79) 
These undocumented workers are the 
source of incredibly cheap labor, from 
the newly organized sweatshops in NYC 
employing Chinese and Latino workers, 
to the Mexican migrant farm workers 
across the country.

But it is not a question of undocu 
mented workers taking away jobs from 
black youths, as the bourgeoisie would

have us believe The point is that capital 
ism cannot provide more than a limited 
number of jobs for unskilled, uneducated 
workers These workeis in turn are sub 
jected to the fiercest form of competition 
for these jobs Any factor tending to in 
crease the supply of labor will lower the 
value of labor, and thereby force the more 
expensive labor out of the job market

Immigration to the U S has been a 
characteristic feature of the history of 
this country Wherever the U S impera 
lists have set foot their economic control 
has caused massive emigration of its lm 
povenshed people searching for a better 
life In other cases, as with the Afro Amer 
leans, they have forcibly brought people 
from their homelands to work in the fields 
and factories of the imperialists This coun
try in fact has been built on the sweat and 
blood of peoples from many different 
countries who have been forced in one way 
or another to leave their country of origin 
So today’s immigrants who have substi
tuted yesterday’s immigrants in their 
place at the bottom of the ladder of U S 
society,have a lot in common And both 
have the right to a decent job and decent 
living conditions The U S imperialists 
deny all of them these rights

THE ENTRY OF WOMEN INTO  
THE LABOR MARKET

Statistics given show that 21% of 
the women entering the labor force were 
Afro American If 12 4% of the labor force 
is Afro American, this share of new jobs 
distributed among all age groups of black 
women, reflects a higher percentage in 
crease in employment than their propor 
tion to the population Given the gap m 
unemployment between Black and white 
women, this is a progressive trend But 
the intent of displaying these statistics is 
to try to demonstrate that women as a 
whole, when they are employed, necessarily 
take jobs from men (m this case black 
male youths )

Are women, as a group, displacing 
men from the job market7, or displacing 
youths from the job market7 No, since 
the loss of employment by men has been 
occuring over the last 25 years in the mo 
nopoly sector of the economy (steel, auto, 
construction, mining), whereas the most

substantial increases in employment for 
women have taken place m the competi 
tive sectors of the economy (labor inten
sive manufacturing, textiles, domestic 
labors, clerical work, etc )

The bourgeoisie has consistently 
tried to confuse qualitatively different 
job markets, each with their own speci 
fic factors bearing on employment levels 
in order to promote their sexist claim 
that women are threatening the male job 
market This they do to further divide 
and exploit the working class as a whole 
For the capitalists, increasing the role 
of women in production tends to create 
an even larger surplus population (among 
minority youths) and even greater pro 
fits For the working class, it is simply 
an expression of the increasing difficul 
ty of keeping the unavoidable needs of 
subsistence unless two or more family 
members work at the same time

It is therefore not a question of 
women moving into the labor market 
to ‘displace’ men, but rather, one of 
(a) the oppressive conditions working 
class families are facing today which 
force women to also seek jobs, (b) one 
of capitalism drawing more and more 
women into the labor force as a source 
of cheap labor and a way of making 
greater profits, and (c) one of capital 
ism being unable to provide jobs for 
all sectors of society and pitting one 
against another for those few that are 
available

CRIME AND UNEMPLOYMENT

It is a basic postulate of racist 
propaganda that the downtrodden races 
and oppressed nationalities be consisten 
tly pictured as ‘lazy’, ‘stupid’, ‘danger 
ous’, and ultimately ‘criminal’ But it is 
the circumstances of capitalism, which 
form the material basis for crime Capi 
talism produces not only an impover 
ished working class, but a lumpenprole 
tanat as well, those thrown off from 
the ranks of the working class into a 
life of destitution or crime

It is one thing to demonstrate, 
through statistics, that poverty and crime 
are coincidental, it is entirely another 
matter to prove that young black men 
and women would rather push dope,

Continued on page 8
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pimp turn tucks snatch putscs mil 
mug people til m woik C ipit ilists i i 
ust si mdt is go I ui the i s tying lit it title 
ot uimc keeps blick youths (torn tc 
lively seeking woik Theie is i widely 
held belie I 111 it a system h is evolved in 
the U S in which poor mcmbcis ol mi 
nonties in ill my ire is lind little stigmi 
attached to ciime md piclei to ill ike a 
living tli it w ly (N Y TT/ll/79)

The bomgcoisic const mtly i uses 
the spcetie ot crime as being one ol the 
high social costs ol unemployment timing 
Blacks in gcncril But who te illy pays 
the pi ice Mt is i I ict tint you ire most 
likely to be i victim ol ciinic in NYC it 
you ue i black ill in between the lges 
oi 25 md 32 Clc irly it is the Alio 
Ameucins poiti lyed as the victinu 
/cis who ue tile victims ol ciime 
II youth m I icl held to this belie! 
tli it ciime w is e isiet tli in i |ob how 
e m you expl mi the despei itc scenes 
it city igeneics h Hiding out applic i 
turns toi i me igic 64 779 |obs loi un 
employed youths 1 ist sumniei;

The c ipit ilists hypoeiitic illy uisc 
these st itistus compiling ciime and po 
veity ind unemployment while siniul 
tuneously I i ustra n g my cli nice that 
these youths h ive ol esc ipmg liom such 
a life This ye n NYC is leceiving $4 
million less thin last ye u toi sumniei 
jobs which means 15 000 lewei pibs toi 
oui youth What then is the icil propose 
ot making such i connection between the 
oppiesscd md ciline7 Foi one thing it. 
selves to I m the fl lines ot racism At 
the s line time it the geneial public 
is continued to be lead to believe that 
all Blacks ate violent ciinunals then 
they will become nioie accustomed to. 
and even welcome the lepeated mstan 
ces ot police buitahty and aimed op 
piession ot Blacks by the State Ciime 
statistics then function as a covei for 
the unemployment cusis and the police

icptcssion igunst Alio Amciie ms undet 
the guise ol piotcctmg the community

THE ESSENTIAL NATURE 
OF BLACK YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT

All ol these I lelois ue not le illy 
e mscs ol unemployment but espiesstons 
ol the dyn miles md competition ol puli 
cul u sections ol the i c s c i v c  umy ol hboi 
dm mg this ph isc ol monopoly c ipitahsm 
B1 ick youth unemployment is most cle u 
ly c\pl uned not is i eontiadiction bctwcci 
men md women oi B1 ick md white but 
in tcimsol i st ign mt suiplus popul limn 
oi leseive umy ol 1 iboi

Though women toi exunplc cons 
titute i luge poition ol thiss 1 1 1 1c suiplus 
popul ition then ilieic isiug i ite ol cm 
ploynient meins that they ue not pait 
ol the stagn ml sedois Tiymg to piove 
tli it then employment is what e mscs the 
unemployment ol otlici seetois is to do 
nothing but I in the fl lines ot male cliau 
vinisni to tiade oil the miseiy of one 
gioup loi the miseiy ol the otlici

B1 ick youths unable to tmd even 
tempoiaiy employment in the pnvate 
sectoi m ike up 1 gieat peicentage ot 
this st ign mt population Which gioups 
lemain st ign mt and which gioups can 
achieve tempoiaiy employments de 
pends b isic illy on the 1 iboi needs ot 
the economy at my given moment 
tli it is the needs ot the capitalists By 
muddling the icl itionslup between 
oppiessed n itionahtics women md 
undocumented woikeis in the question 
of unemployment capitalist propagan 
d i seeks to ci cate discoid among the 
most impoveiished sections of the 
woikmg class divei ting attention tiom 
the teal c mses ot tli it lnipoveushment

CAPITALIST MEASURES 
TO SOLVE THE PROBLEM

Political and economic motives un 
deihe missive tax suppoited tedeial pio 
grams which supposedly aid Atio Amen 
cans Some ot those ptograms funded by 
the government which claim to be aimed 
at solving the pioblem aie simply means 
to seive the capitalists own mteiests For 
example some piogiums seive to repio- 
duce the woik foice like subsidies to 
education Otheis such as Welfare and 
CETAjobs aie meie tokens to keep the 
reseive army ot unemployed simply alive 
And still otheis like the Humphrey Haw 
kins full employment bill, seek to pacify 
that leserve at my and maintain social liar

niony ill m the mteiests ol e ipit ilist ic 
cuniul it ion

In ic ility Icdci il piogi lms can ncvci 
be moic thm shoit tci m solutions it temp 
ting to smooth ovci the most gl mug ispects 
ol the eonti idiction Despite st ite piogiams 
ovu the I ist 25 yens the tale ol black youth 
unemployment li is moie tli in doubled Un 
del c ipitahsm the st itc c innot attoid to foig 
wai picp nations spending toi social welfaie 
piogi mis To do so would invite economic 
collapse And tod ly with the deepening of 
the economic cusis it is not with moie so 
cial seivices but with wai that the capitalists 
ue pi inning to get out of their cusis

Howevei m oidei to avoid a teal 
fl ue up imong the oppiessed, the boui 
gcois state has to put in some funds in oi 
dei to keep the m isses down The reserve 
Himy has to it least be kept alive, and un 
dei the illusion that the government is do 
ing something toi them But even this is 
being cut back today It is clear that black 
youths are torced to depend heavily on 
these st ite progiams foi their subsis
tence It CETAjobs aie cut back, this 
means highei unemployment for Blacks 
immediately The fedeial government is 
pieparmg to make even gieater cutbacks 
Conseivative estimates place the number of 
of jobs necessuiy tor Black youths just to 
icach the same level of unemployment as 
white youths at 650,000' Since only half 

-  of CETA jobs youths go into actual job 
tiammg piograms, as opposed to gratui 
tious ‘public seivice employment, the gap 
will continue to widen

Paradoxically affirmative action pro 
grams imposed on private mdustiy have 
lepiesented one ot the main hopes for job 
tiammg and advancement for Blacks, mi 
nonties and women in industry, but most 
companies have responded to affirmative 
action only under some form of coercion 
In addition, we believe the Bakke decision 
and the Weber case to be the beginning of 
a new offensive against the gams of among 
otheis the Afro Americans

Job training is put forward as provi
ding an opportunity for black youth em
ployment But job training programs give 
no special consideration to black youths 
who have to travel to the suburbs to get 
to the training centers there is no extra 
money for carfare, nor are there any fa 
cihties for child care, and so on All of 
this effectively weeds out many youths 
And of couise, there is no guarantee of 
a job only “job training” Furthermore,

m a heivily automated mdustiy like auto 
manul ictuung which is alicady cxpenen- 
cmg a decline in the male workfoice, such 
tiammg may amount to no more than i 
pipe dream toi black youths

So as we can see the measuies ol 
teied by the bouigeoisie state piograms 
and government aid, as well as affnmative 
action and other foims of training oppoi 
tumties available from private industry 
are not in the least anywhere near solving 
the problem As a matter of fact, these are 
measures which, in times of crisis such as 
the piesent get seveiely cut back or not 
implemented at all

CONCLUSION

Unemployment is an integral part of 
the capitalist system There is no way that 
capitalism can piovide enough jobs for all 
sectors of the population and at the same 
time allow capitalists to continue making 
their profits The existence of a big sector 
of the population unemployed is what keeps 
the wages of the whole working class down, 
just like keeping one sector of the popula 
tion on very low wages keeps down the 
wages of the entire class

And ending racism is not the solu 
tion either, because racism is simply the 
justification used by the capitalists to co 
ver for the fact that the system thrives 
precisely on keeping some sectors of the 
population living under subhuman condi 
tions The fact that extreme conditions 
of poverty under capitalism do foster a 
life of ‘crime’ is not a characteristic fea 

ture of the nature or culture of a parti 
cular people, but a contradiction crea 
ted by capitalism itself'

And finally, the false claim that 
it is the immigrants, or women, who 
are taking jobs away from black youth 
is the capitalists’ way of keeping the 
working class divided, blaming one sec 
tor for the problems of another, and 
viceversa Actually, there is no end in 
sight for those problems until each sec 
tor realizes that it is not the others, but 
capitalism itself, that is the enemy. Black 
youth unemployment is in this way a 
class question And it is a class question 
in which the right to self determination 
of the Afro American nation, including 
the right to sever itself from the rest of 
the U S , as well as the democratic rights 
of Afro Americans wherever in the U S 
they may be, is at the crux of the matter
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